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ABSTRACT 
There is an increasing need for online news aggregation and 
visualization. Commercial systems, such as Google News and 
Ask.com, have successfully launched a portal aiming at providing 
an aggregated view of the top news events at a given time. 
However, these systems, as well as previous research projects, lack 
the ability to personalize events according to the user’s need. 
Furthermore, users increasingly prefer to see multiple types of 
media to be presented when they follow a particular event of 
interest. In this paper, we describe a novel framework to allow the 
aggregation of online sources for text articles, images, videos and 
TV news into news stories, while the visualization enables the users 
to browse and select the news events based on semantic 
information. The experimental results have indicated some 
promising results. 
Categories and Subject Descriptors 
H.3.3. [Information Storage and Retrieval]: Information Search 
and Retrieval - clustering, information filtering. H.5.4. 
[Information Interfaces and Presentation]: 
Hypertext/Hypermedia – navigation, user issues. 
General Terms: Algorithms, Design, Experimentation, 
Performance. 
Keywords: Cross-media documents aggregation, news 
application, visualization, semantic filtering. 
1 INTRODUCTION 
The vast amount of cross-media news resources generated each day 
can be overwhelming for casual readers. The tendency of journalists 
to extensively cover the same subjects using a variety of formats 
makes the overall information redundant and hard to filter for 
personalized needs. 
Over the last years, many attempts have been made to propose an 
aggregated and visually rich interface to browse news contents. 
Among them, Google News1 is certainly the most well known 
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service. It constantly crawls a selection of more than 4500 sources 
[4] to extract the latest news, and then aggregate, illustrate and 
classify them into a standard set of categories. Its approach has been 
very successful, and it even allows people to personalize their front 
page based on certain keywords or, more recently, using the user’s 
search history. However it still lacks the ability to quickly filter the 
news events along a large set of information facets such as people, 
companies, organizations, etc. Furthermore it does not provide other 
related contents such as videos or blogs. Ask.com at this time, is the 
only public company to have launched a news portal2 that includes 
articles, images, videos and blogs related to a particular event. It 
also includes the concept of “Movers & Shakers”, which consists of 
extracting a dozen of entities (mostly names of persons) from the 
events so that the user can click on one of them to search for any 
related news. However, the choice of an entity redirects to a search 
page result, which returns another vast amount of data that need to 
be browsed by the user. We believe that users should be able to 
dynamically filter any set of events by clicking on keywords that 
make sense to them. These keywords have to be automatically 
generated, ranked and displayed in a convenient way to the user. 
We thus propose a novel framework, which extends these state-of-
the-art systems with a high-level of semantic filtering that allows 
users to effectively select their topics of interest. Previous work in 
the area of news visualization includes the overview publication 
from MITRE team 8 summarizing several initiatives that are 
investigating the visualization of a range of content, including news 
stories. This research, as well as [7] and [8] were particularly aimed 
toward video news visualization and introduced the need of 
semantic information for a user to efficiently browse news stories. A 
lot of recent news visualization systems can be found in [5]. 
However most of them focused more on the graphical standpoint 
than the user-friendliness and effectiveness of browsing. Interesting 
examples include NewsMap [6], which organizes news topics from 
Google news on a two dimensional rectangle, where the space 
allowed to each story is proportional to the number of related news 
pages; Buzztracker [1], which draws on a world map the hot events; 
or Digg visualizations [7], which display the top ranked news 
coming from the users’ collaborative ratings as they appear on Digg 
over time. Pacific Northwest National Laboratory also published an 
interesting concept called “ThemeRiver” [9], in which the themes in 
a collection are represented by a “river” that flows left to right 
through time. Finally, the recent LinkedFacts  [10] application uses 
semantic content extracted from news articles to allow the user to 
dynamically filter the news presented on the screen. Our system is 
close to this concept in that it uses semantic content to dynamically 
filter the data presented to the user but, while LinkedFacts applies 
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the filtering on raw text articles, we use it on aggregated resources 
combining text, images and videos, which cover the same events. 
Thus the browsing is much easier than having to scroll through a lot 
of (potentially) similar articles and provides an aggregated view that 
is close to state-of-the-art systems such as Google News and Ask 
News. 
Table 1: Comparison between News Systems 
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Google news X Blogs, 
Articles, 
Images 
Limited to standard 
categories and query search. 
Ask news X Blogs, 
Articles, 
Images, 
Videos 
Limited to standard 
categories, query search and 
a dozen entities. 
OneStop 
News 
X Articles, 
Images, 
Videos (+TV) 
Semantic 
LinkedFacts - Articles Semantic 
Table 1 shows the similarities and differences between our system 
(OneStopNews) and state-of-the-art or research systems available 
on Internet. Previous work has shown that the task of aggregating 
news documents into news events is not trivial [11][12][13]. Such 
systems must be able to process rapidly changing text streams and 
have to deal with high dimensional data. Though not comparable in 
terms of scale to Google News or Ask News, our system has 
advanced features such as semantic filtering over a wide range of 
media content, including news articles, images, videos and TV 
content and experimental results show that we have comparable 
results to current major aggregated news providers. 
The main contributions of this paper are: 
- A novel cross-modal news visualization allowing both easy 
browsing and in-depth understanding (via related articles, 
images and videos) on the top news of a particular period. 
- Details on the issues and solutions related to the 
implementation of such systems. 
- Experimental results showing the promising aggregation 
results obtained by the framework over 25 sources, as well as a 
user study confirming the effectiveness of the visualization. 
2 VISUALIZATION 
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 will present details of 
the visualization, while Section 3 will present the framework 
required to support this new kind of visualization. Further details on 
the main modules of this framework will be given in Section 4 and 
Section 5, especially on the particular issues that need to be 
addressed when it comes to clustering a rapidly evolving corpus of 
documents. Finally Section 6 presents our experimental results. 
The visualization is accessible at http://onestopnews.fit.qut.edu.au 
through the use of any recent web browser and has three main 
components (Figure 1): 1) A top border to choose the period of time 
to browse. Predefined choices are “Last 24 hours”, “Last 7 days” 
and “Last 30 days”. 2) A sidebar containing the filters related to 
each facet Figure 2. For each of these facets, a tag cloud 
corresponding to the period chosen by the user is generated, 
allowing users to select or unselect keywords as they wish. Tag 
clouds are a common technique to visually rank information using 
different weights of font. The bolder the words are, the most 
prominent they are for the chosen period of time. 3) A main panel 
where the events are displayed. Events are grouped by date and 
ordered by their descending score. Each date grouping can be 
dynamically expanded or collapsed to respectively increase or 
reduce the number of events displayed. This panel is dynamically 
updated as the user selects or unselects keywords from the tag 
clouds, resulting in a fast, easy to use and visually pleasant 
experience. 
 
 
Figure 1: Interface with the 3 Main Panels 
Category, Word, Company, Industry term, Country, Person, 
Organization, Technology, Sports game, Sports event. 
Figure 2: List of the Facets in the System 
A related panel (Figure 3) is also attached to each event that 
features: 1) articles related to the event; 2) images related to the 
event; 3) videos and TV news related to the event (videos will be 
thumbnailed in future versions); 4) a timeline graph representing the 
evolution of the topic over time (in terms of resources published per 
day). 
 
Figure 3: Detail Panel of an Event 
The main benefits of the visualization are: 
- Smooth and visually pleasant presentation of the top news over 
a particular period, 
- Presentation of related articles, images and videos about an 
event in an optional panel, along a timeline representing the 
evolution of the topic over time. 
- Seamless integration of 2 navigational modes: scrolling 
through headlines for casual readers, or in-depth understanding 
of a particular event via the use of the related panel, without 
the need to load another page. 
- Filtering of the news using a set of tag clouds along many 
meaningful facets without the need to load another page. 
3 FRAMEWORK 
In this section we present the framework used to support this novel 
type of visualization. It consists in two main parts: the 
crawling/indexing modules and the clustering/ranking modules. 
Figure 4 gives an overview of the different modules and how they 
are inter-connected.  
 
Figure 4: Information Flow and Processes in the Framework 
There are seven core operations in the framework, namely, fetching, 
indexing, entity extraction, clustering, ranking, visualization and 
personalization (filtering).  
The fetching module is in charge of crawling a list of cross-media 
sources (i.e. providers of articles, images, videos or TV news 
journals) to extract the newly published resources. These sources are 
under the form of syndication feeds, which are essentially a public 
list of recent entries that have been published on a website. The 
fetching module produces a set of new resources (articles, images, 
videos or TV news), each of them consisting of at least a title, a 
description, a link to the original page and a published date. 
Then, the indexing and entity extraction modules regularly process 
the newly published resources. Basically they transform a text string 
(the title and description of a resource) into a set of descriptors, 
which correspond to the words and named entities (along with their 
frequency of occurrence) extracted from the text string by, 
respectively, the indexing and entity extraction processes. Named 
entities are people, organizations, locations, and others that are 
referred by name [27]. The wide interpretation of the term includes 
any tokens referring something specific in the world: numbers, 
addresses, amounts of money, dates, etc. The list of named entities 
detected by our system is given in Table 2 and the complete list of 
entities is available in [16]. 
Table 2: Types of Entities Detected 
Company 
Country 
Industry term 
Person  
Organization 
Sports game 
Sports event 
Technology 
 
The generated set of descriptors can be seen as a vector of features 
(words and entities) representing the content of a resource and is a 
convenient representation for further processing. 
It should be noted that due to the required processing time, our 
system does not perform any automatic content-extraction 
processing on the online image and video documents; and instead, 
we use the associated titles and descriptions of each item, which can 
be dealt as text articles. However, as TV news coverage normally 
consists of a number of stories (i.e. events), our system needs to 
automatically extract and annotate the TV story segments. 
As shown in Figure 5, one TV story typically consists of one anchor 
shot which is followed by one or more other shots such as on-site, 
interview, diagrams, and maps. The process of detecting 
anchorperson shots is briefly described as follows. First, the video is 
segmented into shots using color histogram comparison.  Second, 
shots which have similar visual appearance are clustered. All shot 
clusters that only have one shot are removed because anchor person 
shots normally appear for at least twice in a news TV program. 
Third, the clusters of anchor person shots are selected based on the 
cluster length (i.e. the total length of all shots in the cluster) and the 
cluster’s average inter-shot distance. To further improve the 
accuracy of the anchor detection, all shots within each cluster are 
filtered with a face detector.  The annotation or description for each 
TV news story can be extracted automatically based on the speech 
transcript. For this purpose, we used Project X DVB demux tool 
from SoureForge (http://sourceforge.net) to extract the closed 
caption texts from High Definition TV (.ts) capture. In Australia, 
closed caption is broadcasted as TeleText page 801. Each time a 
new TV story is extracted, the syndication feed is updated to show 
the location of the video and its (textual) annotations. Using this 
feed, the system aggregates the TV news just like Web articles, such 
as shown in Figure 7. 
 
Figure 5: Anchor Shot for News Video Story Segmentation 
Once the descriptors for each resource have been extracted, the 
clustering module performs an aggregation step, during which it 
tries to group together the resources that share a similar content (i.e. 
their feature vectors are close enough, according to a given 
similarity measure). It results in a set of clusters, which in the scope 
of news correspond to news events. Due to the particular nature of 
the news domain however, new resources are published at a high 
rate, posing a few issues that will be discussed in Section 5. 
Each event is finally ranked by the ranking module according to a 
scoring function detailed in Section 5. 
The visualization module exploits the generated datasets of 
resources, and scored events to propose the kind of interface 
detailed in Section 2, while the personalization module exploits the 
dataset of the descriptors to perform the filtering. 
A detailed discussion of the crawling, indexing, clustering and 
ranking modules follows in the next sections. 
4 CRAWLING AND INDEXING 
In the recent years, most of the online news publishers have exposed 
their contents on Internet using syndication feeds, which list the 
most recent entries that have been published on their website.  
Using syndication feeds, such as RSS or Atom, as the entry point of 
the framework gives multiple advantages: first, we do not have to 
solve the hard problem of crawling raw web pages to extract the 
meaningful items, and second, the data is already under a semi-
structured format (title, description, published date). Thus, adding 
resources to be indexed can be easily achieved by providing the 
syndication feed. The obvious disadvantage of this approach is that 
the large majority of the publishers do not provide the full text of 
resources in the syndication feed (Figure 6), which could lead to 
poor clustering results. However journalists tend to put the main 
keywords into this short description and as we will see in Section 6 
the clustering results are not deeply impacted.  
 
Figure 6: Example of an Entry in the Syndication Feed from 
CNN’s World news. 
Caption: “French athletes are planning to protest against 
China's crackdown in Tibet, during the Olympic torch…” 
Related articles: 
1. Some French athletes want to wear badge of protest at 
Olympic, 2. French athletes want Olympic badge (AP) 
Figure 7: Example of a TV News Story Annotated with the 
Closed Caption and the Related Web Articles 
The fetching module performs as follows: starting with a set of 
syndication feeds provided by a range of cross-media sources, the 
crawler regularly fetches newly published resources, and stores 
them into a database. For images and videos, we only store the text 
components (title and description) and keep a link to the original 
file. This text can come from the own publisher’s description of the 
resource or, in the case of videos, from the close-caption 
accompanying a growing number of TV videos. Some minor 
preprocessing is required to ensure that there are no duplicates and 
remove unwanted elements such as HTML tags from the text 
strings.  
Once the resources have been fetched and preprocessed they are 
then indexed by the following processes [15]: 1) their description 
and title are tokenized, the stop-words are removed, and the 
resulting tokens are stemmed; 2) the stems are stored along their 
frequency of occurrence (TF) in each resource, and the inverse 
document frequency (IDF) for each stem is updated. The result of 
this process is a set of descriptors for each resource and indexed as a 
generic facet that we call “word”.  
In parallel, named entities are extracted using a public web service 
named Calais provided by Reuters [16]. The title and description of 
each resource is sent to the Calais service, which returns an RDF 
formatted text containing, among other data, the named entities 
found in the text. Each named entity is stemmed and then stored as 
another descriptor along its frequency of occurrence in the text. To 
distinguish a named entity stem from a word stem, the descriptors 
corresponding to the named entities are associated to a facet whose 
name represents the type of entity. For example, the named entity 
“Oil prices” will be stemmed as “oil pric” and stored as a descriptor 
along the facet “Industry Term”.  
 
Figure 8: Overview of the Indexing and Entity Extraction 
Operations 
Stemming words as well as named entities has the advantage to 
unify the representation of these elements, meaning that we no 
longer have to deal with two different representations - one for the 
words and one for the named entities - since everything is a stem 
(Figure 8). The concept of facets associated to each stem allows us 
to keep trace of the original nature of a stem (word or named entity), 
while having a unique set of descriptors (i.e. feature vector) for each 
resource, which makes further processing easier. The facets are also 
the main components of the high-level view of semantic information 
in the visualization. 
The result of the indexing and entity extraction is a set of descriptors 
for each resource (i.e. its feature vector), which is an extension of 
the widely used “bag-of-words” representation [15]. 
5 CLUSTERING AND RANKING 
5.1 Overview of Processing  
The clustering module performs an unsupervised classification of 
patterns (observations, data items, or feature vectors) into groups 
(clusters) [14].  It is regularly executed to aggregate the regularly 
published emerging resources, producing a set of clusters that 
represent the news events. It should be noted that one news event 
can be covered by multiple resources. Thus, a resource is added to 
an existing cluster if it is similar to the event already represented by 
an existing cluster, or else a new cluster is formed to denote that a 
new event has emerged. 
The clusters updated or created during the clustering process are 
then split into one or more subclusters which correspond to the 
coverage of an event for one particular day (Figure 9).  Thus, this 
approach enables the system to automatically generate the timeline 
of a particular event, which depicts the evolution of its coverage 
over time. The benefit of a timeline is to allow users to determine 
that a particular event has been extensively covered for the whole 
week (such as shown in Figure 3).  
Clusters and subclusters that are generated and kept in memory are 
regularly indexed into a database, and the indices are used to 
process the visualization and personalization. A regular pruning of 
old clusters is performed by a maintenance function after each run 
of the clustering, whereby the clusters that have not been updated 
after at least 10 days are deleted from memory. However, a copy of 
the deleted clusters is conserved in the database to enable users 
querying the history of past events. The maintenance function and 
the issues associated with dynamically updating or creating new 
clusters are detailed in the following section. 
 
Figure 9: Generation of Clusters and Subclusters 
For the purpose of ranking the most important story events during 
visualization, each of the clusters are given a score, which currently 
is the sum of the number of articles, images and videos. This scoring 
technique has been chosen to save computational complexity and is 
seen to be intuitively most sensible. Other approaches would include 
taking into account a breaking factor - an indication of the novelty 
of an event, similar to what is used by Ask News - or integrating a 
measure representing the discussion about a particular event in the 
blogosphere, using public API from collaborative services such as 
Digg.com. Moreover, we should also measure “breaking news” 
based on the news locality, as the news which happen closer to the 
users will attract more interest. 
5.2 Extensible Clustering Strategy for News 
Domain 
Traditionally clustering algorithms have been categorized into 
hierarchical and partitional approaches. Hierarchical algorithms 
find successive clusters using previously established clusters, 
whereas partitional algorithms determine all clusters at once. The 
main representation of these two categories are the Hierarchical 
Agglomerative Clustering (HAC) [23][24][25] and the K-means 
variants [28][29] respectively. For the purpose of aggregating cross-
media news, the choice and implementation of a suitable clustering 
algorithm needs to be capable of dealing with the following issues: 
1) the high rate of update, since new resources are published in 
almost real-time, 2) the high-dimensionality of the data: since each 
resource is represented by a feature vector that corresponds to the 
set of its descriptors, the dimension of this vector is particularly high 
in the case of text clustering (tens of thousands of dimensions). 
In the first case, the large majority of existing clustering algorithms 
are not suitable for maintaining clusters in such a dynamic 
environment. Algorithms such as HAC or K-means do not natively 
support the insertion of new data without the need of re-clustering 
the entire corpus, which leads to poor performances [22]. As a 
consequence, a few incremental clustering algorithms have been 
developed: BIRCH [20] has been shown to be very good in terms of 
performance but requires a two-step clustering process, which does 
not fit well with a constantly evolving corpus of resources. Other 
algorithms such as DBSCAN [21] require a low-dimension dataset 
to perform well, and thus would require the application of feature 
reduction techniques. However as [17] and [18] show us, the task of 
selecting features in a constantly evolving corpus is not trivial. 
We overcome these two issues by extending the incremental 
clustering algorithm proposed by Hammouda and Kamel [19]. The 
algorithm is based on maintaining high cluster cohesiveness, 
represented as a Cluster Similarity Histogram, which is a concise 
statistical representation of the pair-wise document similarities 
within each cluster. The similarity coefficient between a pair of 
resources Ri and Rj is computed as the cosine correlation similarity 
measure, using TF-IDF term weights [26]: 
SC(Ri,R j ) =
wik × w jk
k=1
t∑
wik( )2 × w jk( )2
k=1
t∑
k=1
t∑
 
Where wik is the weighting factor for a stem tk in a resource Ri, 
computed as: 
wik = tfik × idfk   
Where tfik is the number of occurrences of stem tk in resource Ri and 
idfk is the inverse document frequency of the stem tk. 
Table 3 presents the original algorithm where HRC corresponds to 
the Histogram Ratio of a cluster C, which is defined as the number 
of similarity coefficients greater than a (fixed) similarity threshold 
ST in a cluster C. HRmin and epsilon (ε) are two other parameters 
which are respectively the minimum Histogram Ratio that clusters 
should maintain and the maximum deterioration to the Histogram 
Ratio allowed when adding a new resource to a cluster. 
This algorithm allows for the insertion of new resources and 
requires less computational time than standard methods such as 
HAC or k-Nearest Neighbor Clustering while achieving a 
comparable or better clustering quality. The incremental component 
of the algorithm takes care of the evolving nature of the corpus. 
However a few revisions from the original algorithm had to be made 
to address the issue of the high dimensionality and to better suit the 
targeted domain of news aggregation. 
Table 3: Original Clustering Algorithm 
L ← Empty List {Cluster List}  
for each resource R do  
  for each cluster C in L do  
    HRold = HRC  
    Simulate adding R to C  
    HRnew = HRC  
    if (HRnew ≥ HRold ) OR ((HRnew > HRmin ) AND 
(HRold − HRnew < ε)) then  
      ADD R to C  
    end if  
  end for  
  if R was not added to any cluster then  
    Create a new cluster C  
    ADD R to C  
    ADD C to L  
  end if  
end for 
Table 4: Maintenance Function 
L ← list of clusters 
for each cluster C in L do 
  if C has not been updated since at least 10 days 
    remove C from L 
  else 
    for each resource R contributing negatively to 
HRC 
      delete R from C 
    end for 
  end if 
end for 
The first revision is on the representation of the data: as underlined 
before, the dimensionality of the vectors of descriptors is very high. 
For a large resource collection consisting of numerous small 
resources (typical of the news domain), these vectors are likely to 
contain mostly zeros (Figure 10 a). In our case for example, the 
average number of descriptors for a resource is 20. Compared to the 
50 000 unique stems (and growing) available, it means that an 
average of 49980 components would be zero-valued. Hence, using 
the array-like data structure, which has been widely used to 
represent a vector in most of the clustering algorithm, would result 
in a huge loss of memory and wasted CPU cycles to compute the 
zero-valued components. Furthermore the arrival of a new stem in 
the corpus would require the system to update any existing array-
like data to reflect this change, leading to further computation time 
and a less extensible architecture. Therefore we use the concept of 
sparse vectors in lieu of standard vectors: a sparse vector is a data 
structure that contains only the descriptors associated to a resource 
(Figure 10 b). This can be represented as a Hash structure - which is 
a set of {key => value} - where a key is a stem and the value is the 
frequency of occurrence of this stem in the resource. The 
advantages of this data structure are multiple: first, the memory 
consumption is far lesser than Array-like data structures since it 
only stores the descriptors related to a resource, independently of 
how many unique stems are in the corpus. Second, we do not have 
to keep the dimension of the vectors synchronized with the increase 
in the number of stems over time, which results in a self-contained 
and extensible architecture. 
Stem t1 t2 t3 t4 t5 … tn 
Frequency 1 0 1 3 2 0 0 
a) Array-like Data Structure 
{t1 => 1, t3 => 1, t4 => 3, t5 => 2} 
  b) Sparse Vector Data Structure 
Figure 10: Representation of a Feature Vector 
The second revision is the use of a similarity matrix as an input of 
the clustering. This type of matrix is used in many clustering 
algorithms to store the similarity coefficients between each pair of 
resources to be clustered. However this has two drawbacks: first, it 
requires spending extensive computation to compute all the 
similarity coefficients before clustering, which is inefficient for 
news resources as the likelihood of a resource to be similar to 
another decreases over time (i.e. the amount of news coverage over 
a particular event decreases with time, as new events emerge 
everyday). Second, the matrix is usually very sparse since few 
resources share common descriptors (i.e. most of the similarity 
coefficients will be zero-valued). Therefore we use a sparse matrix 
data structure that allows insertion of new coefficients on-demand, 
and better accommodates sparse data (i.e. it does not consume 
memory for zero-valued components). This data structure is very 
close to the sparse vector structure discussed earlier. Because of the 
commutative nature of the cosine similarity measure (i.e. SC(A, B) 
= SC(B, A)), the proposed matrix structure is triangular and thus is 
of the same nature as a vector.  
The third revision is the introduction of a maintenance function 
(Table 4) that is launched after each run of the clustering. Newly 
published resources are regularly clustered to update existing 
clusters or create new clusters. However clusters that have not been 
updated since a certain period of time are likely to represent events 
that are no longer covered by the media. Hence, a regular pruning is 
performed to keep the number of clusters constant over time. This 
pruning deletes clusters that have not been updated during the last 
10 days or more from the memory while retaining them in the 
database for future use. We also remove a resource Ri from a cluster 
C if it improves HRC by more than a contribution threshold CT. 
Once a resource is deleted, it will be ignored by the clustering to 
save computation time. There is a potential drawback as we may 
lose some information, however, in most cases the number is not 
major. 
6 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
An experiment was conducted to demonstrate the robustness of our 
system over a period of 1 month. New resources were fetched every 
20 minutes from 194 feeds belonging to the top 25 sources that are 
featured on Google News (as listed in [30]). Indexing and entity 
extraction were performed 5 minutes after fetching, while the 
clustering was performed every 20 minutes. Syndication feeds were 
categorized into 8 categories corresponding to the most common 
categories used among providers of news contents and news 
aggregators. Table 5 gives an overview of the number of feeds and 
their repartition into categories. 
Table 5: Number of Syndication Feeds used per Category 
Category Number of feeds Percentage of total feeds 
World 61 31.44%
Business 30 15.46%
Sports 26 13.40%
Technology 23 11.86%
Science 18 9.28%
Politics 16 8.25%
Entertainment 12 6.19%
Health 8 4.12%
Total 194 100.00%
  
On average, 1127 resources were added each day. Thanks to the 
changes made to the clustering algorithm, the memory consumption 
was low (less than 100MB) and constant. Therefore we were able to 
run the system on a small and cheap server. 
To evaluate the performance of our system, we measured the 
coverage of news events compared to two other state-of-the-art 
systems over a period of 3 days. The coverage C(S,O) of our system 
S compared to another system O is defined as the number of 
identical events appearing in S and O at one time, over the total 
number of events appearing in O. In this experiment, the first three 
events in each category (as ranked by each system) were manually 
compared once a day to the events generated by our system over the 
3-days period. Results are presented in Table 6. 
Table 6: Comparison of the News Events Coverage of our 
System with Google News and Ask News 
System 
Category 
Google 
News 
Ask 
News 
Total 
World 100.00% 88.89% 94.44% 
Business 100.00% 88.89% 94.44% 
Top stories 83.33% 81.82% 82.35% 
US Politics 77.78% 66.67% 72.22% 
Sport 55.56% 66.67% 61.11% 
Science/Technology 55.56% 55.56% 55.56% 
US Nation 44.44% 50.00% 47.06% 
Entertainment 22.22% 44.44% 33.33% 
Health 33.33% 22.22% 27.78% 
Average coverage: 63.14% 
Average coverage in categories having more 
than 15 feeds: 
76.64% 
These results show that the average coverage is of only 63.14% over 
all categories. However, Table 5 shows that some categories have a 
small number of feeds (some providers only provide a limited list of 
syndication feeds that does not cover all the categories). When 
ignoring the categories having a low number of feeds, the average 
coverage raises to 76.64%. Considering the prototype state and the 
scale of our system (only 25 major sources), more than 75% of 
average coverage is a good achievement. In addition, differences in 
the ranking can explain that some events do not appear in the first 
three events in a category, since Google News and Ask News use 
ranking algorithms that take into account more than the sole number 
of related material. 
To measure the success of our aggregation and visualization, we 
conducted a preliminary user evaluation. The subjects were 15 post-
graduate students and interested everyday users. A questionnaire 
was given to each user and answered after they spent 10-15 minutes 
browsing our system. The first part consisted of questions related to 
the news consumption profile of the person while the second part is 
to test the system and report their experience on specific aspects 
such as the usefulness of certain features, the degree of 
personalization, the effectiveness of the system, etc.  
The respondents are primarily following news on TV and on the 
Web. Their topics of interest are mainly National and World news, 
and 60% of them sometimes cross-reference a particular news story, 
either by using different media (e.g. TV and Web) or multiple 
sources (e.g. CNN, New York Times). 60% of the users have never 
or only occasionally used an online news aggregator such as Google 
News or Ask News, while 40% of them regularly use such tools. 
The concept of aggregated news systems is well understood but 
only a low percentage of users seem to use them, even though the 
majority of the subjects have IT background. Most people seem to 
preferably rely on a particular online newspaper or just TV. 
Figure 11 presents the results of the usefulness of different parts of 
the system. The timeline view appears to be a useful feature to see at 
a glance the evolution of a topic over time, and judge of its 
importance. The high interest in the media coverage (images and 
videos) compared to the relatively low interest in the related articles 
seems to show that users favor non-textual representation over text 
when they want to have a deeper understanding of a particular 
event. Finally, the order of appearance is useful in most cases but 
user’s feedback show it could be better.  
Figure 12 present the ratings given by the subjects on four aspects: 
easy to use, effective, personalized and fun and engaging. Some 
users had problems to really understand the concept of facets and 
tag clouds to personalize the results. Their feedback will be useful to 
improve our implementation but, in mot of the cases, users agree 
that they were able to get personalized results from the system. 
Other ratings show that the system is quite effective in terms of 
number of interesting events displayed on the screen, while being an 
easy to use and engaging system. 
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Figure 11: Usefulness of Different Features of the System 
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Figure 12: Experience Rating 
7 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
In this paper we presented a prototype and some early promising 
results from a project that aims to achieve aggregated cross-media 
news visualization with user personalization. The system was 
designed by maximizing the use of existing services and formats 
that are suitable to make the processing tasks easier. First, 
syndication feeds allowed us to overcome the problem of extracting 
text in raw web pages. Second, TV captions were extracted using 
existing tool from Source Forge. Third, Calais API provided the 
method to extract the named entities required for the semantic 
personalization of news articles. Using these resources, we have 
modified an existing incremental clustering algorithm to overcome 
some important issues in the aggregation of text streams from news 
domain. This clustering algorithm has also allowed us to 
automatically construct event timeline for each news event which 
has been covered extensively throughout a period of time. 
The preliminary user evaluation, though limited, has shown 
promising results and will be used to drive some of the future work. 
In particular, the use of different types of media (including text, 
images, and videos) to cover a news story seems to be a key feature 
of an aggregated news system. Moreover, the timeline provides an 
overview of the evolution of the topic over time. 
User feedback showed that improvements are needed to reduce the 
amount of information presented on a page. We plan to address this 
issue by removing the separation into days and improving the 
ranking algorithm to present the breaking news as soon as they 
arrive, instead of having to wait for a breaking event to have a 
minimum number of resources to display it on top of the page.  
Other future work aims to: 1) Improve the tag clouds to make them 
more understandable to users not familiar with the concept; 2) 
Improve the overall visualization to provide a more integrated and 
pleasant view of all the media related to each event; 3) Hide 
identical resources (published by different sources) to reduce the 
information noise resulting from too many similar resources; 4) Use 
name consolidation mechanism in addition to the entity extraction 
techniques to unify different names into one named entity (e.g. 
‘Hillary Clinton’ == ’Hillary Rodham Clinton’). This could improve 
clustering results; 5) Include more sources of information in 
categories that do not have a good coverage in our evaluation. Blogs 
could also easily be added since we just need a syndication feed, 
which is publicly available on most of them; 6) Use the full text of 
articles to increase the performance of the clustering. 
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